Previous research has shown that observers with early unilateral enucleation have selectively better sensitivity to luminance contrast than monocular viewing controls Vision Research 36 (1) (1996) 175; Vision Research 36 (1996) 3011; Vision Research 37 (17) (1997) 2465]. We asked whether unilateral enucleation specifically enhances all levels of luminance processing. Enucleated observers, as well as binocular and monocular viewing controls, detected global shape in radial frequency (RF) patterns [Vision Research 38 (1998) 2555] at low contrast. Control observers were tested in two monocular conditions in which the stimulus was presented to one eye, while the fellow eye: (1) viewed a luminance-matched grey field or (2) was covered by a dark eye patch. Sensitivity to low-contrast global shape was equivalent in enucleated observers and binocular controls. More importantly, enucleated observers showed superior performance to that of controls in either monocular condition. At low contrast, the dichoptic control group was more sensitive than controls wearing an eye patch, which suggests that dichoptic viewing is a superior method of testing when comparing monocular control performance to that of monocularly deprived populations. The previously reported enhanced sensitivity to luminance-defined form in early enucleated observers also occurs for low-contrast global shape discrimination.
Introduction
How do permanent changes in sensory input affect the organization and function of the human visual brain? Ocular dominance column structure is known to be altered by early visual deprivation in favour of the non-deprived eye. For example, cells recorded from cats reared with an artificial strabismus exhibit a shift in ocular dominance in favour of the non-turned eye (Hubel & Wiesel, 1965) . Functional imaging in human amblyopes shows a smaller area of activated cells driven by the amblyopic versus the non-amblyopic eye in early visual areas (Goodyear, Nicolle, Humphrey, & Menon, 2000) . Unilateral eye enucleation results in the elimination of ocular dominance columns in the visual cortex in primates (Horton & Hocking, 1998; Rakic, 1981) and in enucleated children (Horton & Hocking, 1998) . It is possible that such reorganization of the visual system in favour of the remaining eye could result in enhanced visual performance for that eye.
First, it is important to consider what is the appropriate behavioural control comparison for an individual with one eye. Should visual performance of individuals with one eye be compared to controls viewing monocularly, binocularly or both? Interestingly, in the literature this is an important factor in determining whether or not there are differences in visual ability between enucleated and control observers. Specifically, several behavioural studies of unilaterally enucleated children and adults have shown an enhancement in visual ability compared to normally sighted controls but this depends whether or not one is referring to controls viewing monocularly or binocularly. For instance, Nicholas, Heywood, and Cowey (1996) tested contrast sensitivity in unilaterally enucleated adults and found that they had higher contrast sensitivity than controls viewing monocularly (with a black eye patch; Cowey, personal communication November 1999) at 2, 4 and 8 cpd. Moreover, when the enucleated observers were categorized by their age at enucleation Nicholas et al. (1996) showed that those who had been enucleated before two years of age had better contrast sensitivity at 4 cpd than observers enucleated much later in life and control observers viewing binocularly. These changes in contrast sensitivity, therefore, show an effect of age at enucleation where early enucleation leads to larger sensitivity improvement than enucleation that takes place much later in life. This effect may also be related to the etiology of the enucleation since in that study, all early enucleations were due to retinoblastoma (a rare childhood cancer) while the late enucleations were the result of a trauma to the eye. That notwithstanding, their results suggest that contrast sensitivity develops at different rates for different spatial frequencies and that there is a period in early visual development where removal of an eye is followed by an improvement in contrast sensitivity at some spatial frequencies. Similar findings have been demonstrated for the recognition of letters defined by luminance contrast. Observers with early unilateral enucleation due to retinoblastoma have better recognition abilities than normally sighted controls viewing monocularly with an eye patch but similar thresholds to controls viewing binocularly (Reed, Steeves, & Steinbach, 1997; Reed, Steeves, Steinbach, Kraft, & Gallie, 1996) . Correspondingly, enucleated observers have better acuity on a low luminance contrast-defined illiterate E letter test both at the fovea and at 7°eccentricity than monocular viewing controls and comparable acuity to that of binocular viewing controls (Gonz alez, Steeves, Kraft, Gallie, & Steinbach, 2002) .
Not all studies of form perception in enucleated individuals have shown evidence for superior visual performance compared to monocularly viewing control observers. Form that is not defined by luminance contrast, but rather texture contrast and motion contrast, is not equivalently improved with unilateral enucleation . Compared to controls, enucleated observers show no difference in ability to detect or recognize letters defined by texture differences between the letter boundary and the surround. However, enucleated individuals actually demonstrate significantly worse detection and recognition of form from motion using a motion-defined letter task. In that study, we concluded that normal binocular inputs may be necessary for the development of normal motion processing systems. Consequently, data on visual performance in enucleated individuals favours those systems involved in luminance-defined form perception being uniquely enhanced by early unilateral enucleation. Additionally, developmental data have shown that luminance and motion processing systems develop at different rates. Specifically, luminancedefined form perception develops over a shorter time course than that for form from motion (Giaschi & Regan, 1997) . Low-contrast luminance-defined single letter acuity develops to adult levels by the age of 3 years, high-contrast single letter acuity by the age of 5-6 years while motion-defined letter recognition does not develop to adult levels until the age of 7 or 8 years. Within the critical period for luminance-defined form processing it appears that low-contrast processing develops earlier.
The later maturation of high-contrast letter acuity could be explained by a developmental improvement in spatial resolution. These developmental data are consistent with the data on early enucleation and low luminance contrast form perception.
Converging evidence suggests, therefore, that if enucleation occurs during the development of luminance information processing systems then unilateral enucleation may selectively alter and improve such processing for the remaining eye. Seeking further support to this argument, we predict a superiority of early enucleated observers over monocular viewing controls on a different luminance-defined discrimination task from those previously studied. Contrast-defined stimulus tasks in earlier research have included basic contrast detection using conventional sinusoidal gratings, illiterate E acuity requiring orientation discrimination, and letter recognition. Here, we used a novel stimulus--radial frequency (RF) patterns at high and low luminance contrast levels (Wilkinson, Wilson, & Habak, 1998) . RF patterns have proved sensitive to visual disorders including amblyopia (Hess, Wang, Demanins, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 1999) and age-related macular degeneration (Wang, Wilson, Locke, & Edwards, 2002) . These stimuli consist of sinusoidal modulations of the radius of a circle and accordingly, they measure sensitivity to small deviations from circularity. Control observers show a hyperacuity (<10 00 ) for detecting these RF patterns which involve the processing of global form (Wilkinson et al., 1998) . Recent data from human psychophysics (Wilson, Wilkinson, & Asaad, 1997) , macaque electrophysiology (Gallant, Connor, Rakshit, Lewis, & Van Essen, 1996) and human functional imaging (Wilkinson et al., 2000) have demonstrated that the analysis of concentric and radial structure such as RF patterns is an important aspect at intermediate levels of form vision such as V4. Consequently, the processing of these stimuli may converge at a somewhat different level than those stimuli used in the past in enucleated populations. If enucleation specifically improves luminance processing in form vision and low luminance contrast form processing develops earlier than high luminance contrast form processing, we predict that early enucleated observers should also demonstrate better sensitivity on this global shape discrimination task compared to monocular viewing controls, in particular at low luminance contrast.
It is well known that monocular performance on low luminance contrast tasks is not as good as binocular performance--the effect of better binocular over monocular performance is called binocular summation. For example, Legge (1984) found that in order to detect monocularly a 0.5 cycle/degree sine-wave grating the contrast of the grating had to be increased by about 1.5 times the threshold for binocular detection. Home (1978) evaluated binocular summation for contrast detection, Landolt acuity, and letter discrimination and showed that binocular summation was greater with lower contrasts on these tasks. Banton and Levi (1991) demonstrated a similar effect in a vernier acuity task. Further, Bearse and Freeman (1994) measured binocular summation for orientation discrimination and showed that it is greatest at low contrast (<15%) and brief (50 ms) exposure durations. They suggest that binocular summation is attenuated for higher contrast long duration (high-energy) stimuli--if sufficient stimulus energy is present, there is less difference between the monocular and binocular response and binocular summation is limited. For high-energy stimuli, both monocular and binocular stimulation may effectively saturate the responses.
The difference between monocular and binocular performance could be due to probability or neural summation (reviewed in Arditi, 1986) . The probabilistic view of a binocular advantage over a monocular one assumes that stimulating two detectors (eyes) increases the chance that a signal will be detected by the system. As a result, binocular performance should be p 2 better than monocular performance. The application of probability theory to binocular summation is usually first credited to Pirenne (1943) . This notion has been expanded to suggest that not only does each eye independently detect the stimulus prior to a decision but that each eye is also susceptible to independent sources of noise. Neural summation suggests that enhanced binocular over monocular viewing could be the result of a convergence of monocular neural pathways to binocular pathways in the brain prior to a decision process (Blake & Fox, 1973) . However, testing conditions could also simply contribute to differences in monocular and binocular performance--binocular interactions may degrade visual ability when a stimulus is presented monocularly compared to when presented binocularly. For instance, when the fellow eye is covered with an eye patch and in darkness, a consensual reflex in the viewing eye occurs--the diameter of the pupil of the viewing eye also increases, which can reduce acuity. This notion was first proposed by Horowitz (1949) who demonstrated that, indeed, the difference in monocular versus binocular acuity is reduced with the use of an artificial pupil. In addition, binocular rivalry may also play a role. Freeman and Jolly (1994) examined acuity under monocular and binocular viewing conditions and showed that acuity was most reduced during the suppressive phase of binocular rivalry. They also showed that acuity was less reduced when the fellow eye viewed a non-rivalrous contoured stimulus. However, they found that acuity was not at all reduced when the fellow eye viewed a uniformly-lit blank field of the same mean luminance as the distinct stimulus presented to the viewing eye.
It is possible that wearing an eye patch may adversely affect monocular visual performance of binocular control observers, particularly for stimuli presented at low luminance contrast, and could account for some of the differences in performance that previous research has demonstrated between unilaterally enucleated and monocular viewing control observers. In the present experiment, we attempt to minimize such potential negative effects for the monocular viewing controls by dichoptically presenting a uniformly-lit blank field to the fellow eye during monocular testing instead of only using a dark eye patch as has been used in previous studies. We predict that dichoptic viewing will eliminate any degradation in the performance of the monocular viewing controls that is a consequence of the eye patch and hence minimize any potential differences between this and the binocular condition. Nevertheless, if enucleated observers maintain better thresholds than the monocular viewing controls on this task, this will indicate that not all differences in performance between enucleated and control observers can be accounted for by degraded monocular performance due to an eye patch. This would suggest that functional changes following unilateral enucleation have taken place that specifically target and improve the systems involved in luminance-defined form perception.
Methods

Observers
Unilaterally enucleated observers
Seven observers, who were unilaterally enucleated for retinoblastoma, were tested. Participants ranged in age from 15 to 29 years, mean ¼ 22 years (SD ¼ 4.9 years). Age at enucleation ranged from 5 to 43 months, mean ¼ 19 months (SD ¼ 13 months). For all observers, the remaining eye was ophthalmologically normal. Three patients had refractive errors of 1.5-3.0 diopters and optical correction was used in these cases. All enucleated observers had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity (6/6 or better).
Control observers
Fourteen binocularly normal control observers were tested both binocularly and monocularly, using a dichoptic viewing procedure (see below). Eight participants were also tested in a monocular control condition in which they wore a dark eye patch over the fellow eye. Participants ranged from 13 to 43 years of age, mean ¼ 25.6 years (SD ¼ 8.0 years). All had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity (6/6 or better) and showed stereopsis of 40 00 (Titmus Test, Titmus Optical Co. Inc.). Optical correction was worn if needed.
Apparatus
Dichoptic viewing set-up
A blank field was presented to the fellow eye while the test stimulus was presented to the preferred eye. Two computer displays were reflected from first-surface mirrors at 90°to each other in front of the eyes. The grey blank field was of equal mean luminance (47 cd/m 2 ) to the grey background on which the test stimulus was presented. The same stereoscope was used for the enucleated observers to control for any possible differences that may arise from viewing the stimulus through the mirror. Likewise, for the monocular viewing control condition in which control observers wore an eye patch, the dark eye patch was worn over the fellow eye while the stimulus was viewed through the mirror with the preferred eye. For the binocular viewing condition, the controls viewed the test stimulus with both eyes open without the use of the stereoscope.
Stimuli were generated on a PowerMacintosh 7200 with a 20 00 Apple Multiscan display with a 75 Hz frame refresh rate. Observers viewed the stimuli from a distance of 183 cm with a display that subtended 6.4°by 4.8°and had a pixel resolution of 1280 · 1024. Contrast linearization was implemented with 150 equally spaced grey levels, as verified by photometric measurement.
Stimuli
Base circles
The comparison stimulus, or base circle, was a circular contour with a cross-sectional luminance profile defined by a radial fourth derivative of a Gaussian (D4). (See Wilkinson et al. (1998) for details.) The peak spatial frequency of the D4 was 7.8 cpd and its full spatial frequency bandwidth was 1.24 octaves at half amplitude. The radius of the base pattern was 0.5°. Stimuli were presented at four contrast levels: 100%, 25%, 12.5% and 6.25%.
Radial frequency patterns
RF patterns deformed the base circles by applying a 4 cycle radial sinusoidal modulation to its radius. We tested at only one RF (4 cycles) since Wilkinson et al. (1998) found that for a given radius, sensitivity was equivalent across the range of 3-24 cycles of sinusoidal modulation. For radial frequencies 4, 6, and 8, etc. the horizontal:vertical aspect ratio remains 1:1. The angular phase of the pattern was always 90°in this experiment. The amplitude of the sinusoidal modulation was expressed as a proportion of the radius of the circle (Weber fraction). Four radial amplitudes were presented: 0.00125, 0.0025, 0.005 and 0.01. Fig. 1 shows three examples of the D4 stimuli including the base comparison circle at 100% contrast and two RF patterns--one with a radial amplitude of 0.02 at 100% contrast and the other with a radial amplitude of 0.0025 at 12.5% contrast. A larger radial amplitude of 0.02 was also used if an observer initially had difficulty detecting the sinusoidal modulations of the base circle.
Procedure
A method of constant stimuli two-interval forced choice paradigm was used. A RF pattern was randomly presented in one of two 500 ms intervals and the base circle (comparison stimulus) in the other. The observer's task was to indicate in which of the two intervals the RF pattern had appeared. The position of the stimulus was jittered by up to ±33% of the radius in both X and Y dimensions to prevent the observer from comparing the same two points on the two patterns. This forced the observer to discriminate the patterns based on their global form. Within each run, stimulus contrast remained constant while the amplitude of the sinusoidal modulation (radial amplitude) was varied randomly using the four fixed amplitude values (0.00125-0.01). A run consisted of 25 presentations of each of the radial amplitudes. In three instances, observers initially had difficulty detecting the sinusoidal modulations of stimuli and the run was altered to include a larger radial amplitude (0.02) and therefore, a run consisted of 20 presentations of the five amplitudes. A tone was presented before each stimulus appeared and trials were self-paced. Observers were given a short practice run with the high-contrast stimuli.
Runs were presented in three blocks. Each block consisted of four separate runs in order from 100% to 6.25% contrast (contrast was fixed within a run). Thresholds (75% correct) were fit with a Quick function using the Maximum Likelihood Criteria and are expressed as a proportion of the radius (Weber fraction). At each contrast level, thresholds were averaged across the three runs. For the control observers, the order of testing condition (dichoptic viewing, binocular viewing, or eye-patched) was pseudo-random.
Results
Overall, our data are consistent with those from Wilkinson et al. (1998) since for all groups, thresholds for RF modulations are relatively similar at higher contrast levels but drop off dramatically at the lowest contrast. We then performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) for a repeated measures, two-way factorial design with unequal Ns using the program GB-Stat PPC (version 6.5.6) which makes use of Winer's (1971) unweighted-means solution for unequal Ns. Because of the non-additivity of means and variances found in the data, a log 10 transformation was used for the analysis which yielded a significant interaction (F ð6; 78Þ ¼ 16:51, p < 0:0001) of viewing condition (patched, dichoptic and binocular) and contrast (100%, 25%, 12.5% and 6.5%). A Tukey-Kramer procedure post hoc analysis of the differences between means yielded a significant difference between the patched and dichoptic conditions at 6.5% (p < 0:01) contrast. The patched and binocular conditions were significantly different at 12.5% (p < 0:01) and 6.5% (p < 0:01) contrast and the dichoptic and binocular conditions were significantly different at 100% (p < 0:01), 12.5% (p < 0:05) and 6.5% (p < 0:01) contrast values. Fig. 2 shows log transformed mean group thresholds (Weber fraction) for the four groups at each contrast level plotted on a log linear scale. Analysis of the raw data yielded the same overall results. We can therefore conclude that, at the lowest contrast levels, the binocular viewing condition yielded the best performance, the patched condition the worst, and the dichoptic condition midway between the two.
In order to compare the performance of the enucleated group to that of the controls, we calculated the 95% confidence intervals around the mean of the controls for each viewing condition and contrast. See Fig. 3 . The enucleated observers' mean thresholds are within the 95% confidence interval around the mean of the binocular viewing controls. The enucleated observers' mean thresholds, however, fell outside the 95% confidence interval of the mean of the dichoptic controls at 12.5% and 6.25% contrast and that of the eye-patched controls at 25%, 12.5% and 6.25% contrast. That is, at the lower contrasts enucleated observers are more sensitive to RF patterns than dichoptic or eye-patch controls.
Discussion
On this global shape discrimination task, enucleated observers perform as well as binocularly normal individuals using binocular viewing. Moreover, enucleated observers are more sensitive to the global shape of lowcontrast RF patterns than controls viewing with a dark eye patch and controls viewing dichoptically. These results are in agreement with the findings of others who compared visual performance in these groups for luminance contrast illiterate E discrimination or low-contrast letter recognition (Reed et al., 1996 (Reed et al., , 1997 and contrast sensitivity (Nicholas et al., 1996) . Again, this finding contrasts with that for poorer motion processing in enucleated observers compared to controls . This study further supports the notion that with unilateral enucleation, sensitivity to luminance contrast form processing is selectively heightened to the level of binocularly viewing normal observers.
On many visual tasks, performance when viewing with two eyes in normally sighted control observers is better than that when viewing with one eye (e.g. Banton & Levi, 1991; Bearse & Freeman, 1994; Campbell & Green, 1965; Home, 1978; Legge, 1984) . The present task appears to be one such case since controls viewing binocularly have better visual performance than when using the standard monocular measure of eye-patching. Unlike earlier studies of low-contrast form perception, which all used an eye patch (of some form) for the monocular viewing control conditions, we appear to have optimized monocular viewing conditions for control observers by testing dichoptically. Although Freeman and Jolly (1994) found that the acuity of normally sighted control observers is equivalent to binocular viewing when using a similar dichoptic set-up, here we showed that dichoptic viewing thresholds are still poorer compared to binocular viewing at the lowest contrasts. Nevertheless, thresholds for dichoptic viewing are better than those for monocular viewing with an eye patch at the lowest contrasts. It is likely that stimulus differences may explain this discrepancy between our dichoptic findings and those of Freeman and Jolly (1994) . Our task requires fine hyperacuity discrimination of stimuli at low luminance contrast while Freeman and Jolly (1994) used a letter recognition task (requiring less fine resolution) at high contrast. It is possible that even under optimal conditions for monocular viewing, monocular performance is more likely to be adversely affected on hyperacuity-like tasks at lower contrast levels. For instance, Morgan and Regan (1987) demonstrated that vernier acuity is more affected by a reduction in luminance contrast than a separation discrimination task. Similarly, Westheimer, Brincat, and Wehrhahn (1999) showed that under binocular viewing conditions various spatial tasks such as vernier acuity, separation discrimination, and orientation discrimination are differentially affected by contrast reduction. Again, vernier acuity is the least robust under conditions of reduced contrast. On a different hyperacuity task than RF pattern discrimination, Gonz alez, Steinbach, Ono, and Rush-Smith (1992) measured vernier acuity using a traditional medium-contrast vernier adjustment measurement in enucleated children and adults compared to monocular viewing controls. They found no difference in vernier acuity between the groups. It is possible that differences between enucleated observers and monocular viewing controls may be evident only in such a traditional vernier task when presented at low luminance contrast. Enhanced luminance contrast processing in enucleated observers is likely specific to low-energy stimuli--here, we have demonstrated that low contrast, short duration stimuli drive the difference between enucleated observers and monocular viewing controls.
In conclusion, this experiment demonstrates that enucleated observers have better sensitivity for lowcontrast global shape discrimination than controls viewing monocularly even when monocular viewing conditions have been optimized with a dichoptic stimulus presentation. Observers with early unilateral enucleation show equal sensitivity to binocular viewing controls for global shape perception at all luminance contrast levels, whereas controls tested monocularly The enucleated observers' thresholds fall outside the 95% confidence interval of the mean of the dichoptic controls at the two lowest contrasts and that of the eye-patched controls at the three lowest contrasts.
show reduced performance relative to their binocular performance at the lowest contrasts. Finally, it appears that a dichoptic presentation is a superior way to test controls monocularly because dichoptic viewing may reduce the potential for inhibitory or other negative interactions between the eyes. This is of particular importance when comparing healthy normal monocular performance to that of clinical populations in order to adequately quantify potentially small deficits in visual performance. The present findings, together with those from previous research, suggest that enucleated observers indeed exhibit selectively enhanced low luminance contrast form processing.
